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Personal Profile
Name:

Anthony Roger Pink
CEng MIStructE VDI CMC

Position:

Real Estate Development & Construction
Senior Consultant

Date of Birth:

16 February 1965 (50 years old)

Nationality:

British

Location:

Vienna Region, Austria

Languages:

German & English

Summary:

Anthony, a Chartered Civil Engineer with over 25 years development,
project management and consulting experience, has been involved in
many and varied infrastructure, building and management organisation
projects throughout the world. His broad skills across many disciplines
within the fields of strategy, organisation, real estate project
development, project management and business consultancy have been
utilised by leading companies throughout Europe and the EMEA region.
His role as Senior Consultant with AXIOS focuses this experience and
provides our clients with some first class analytical skills delivered
through ‘External Eyes’.

Qualifications:

First Degree in Civil & Structural Engineering
Awarded by the UK Engineering Council
From University of West England, Bristol - UK

Professional
Bodies:

Chartered Engineer:
Corporate Member:
Certified Consultant:

Career History:

Anthony began his career by training and qualifying as a Marine
Engineering Officer with the British Merchant Navy – the discipline,
organisational skills and ‘can do’ attitude from which have never left him.
After a spell with the UK Ministry of Defence, within the ballistic nuclear
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Institution of Structural Engineers
German Society of Engineers
International Council of Management Consultants

submarine programme, he returned to academic life and studied
structural & civil engineering in Bristol, UK. He began his career after a
period of graduate training at various UK based consultancy practices.
Parsons Brinckerhoﬀ
Building & Infrastructure Designers
Senior Civil Engineer – London, UK & Dresden, Germany

1994 - 2001

Anthony joined PB as technical project team member for various civil
engineering projects in the UK, Germany and the Far East, including the
Second Severn River Bridge and the Bangkok Mass Rapid Transport
system. He was then chosen to launch PB’s business activities in
Germany, which led to him supporting companies such as AMEC
construction during their formation in that region.
Acardis (EC Harris)
Construction & Project Managers
Associate Partner – Frankfurt, Germany

2001 - 2003

In his role as an Associate with EC Harris, Anthony was responsible for
both the management of the companies operations in western Germany,
in addition to continued consulting support to clients in management
and organisational issues. His analytical skills became sought after in
particular by British and other foreign investors seeking to commence
operations in Germany, where Anthony provided structural and strategic
support to client company boards of management.
Simons Group
Building & Development Company
Director Logistics – London, UK

2003 - 2006

Anthony was head of the logistics division, responsible for the design,
procurement and construction of logistic and distribution facilities for the
WAL*MART group in support of their UK operation, where in excess of
100,000m² of new logistics facilities where successfully delivered and
brought into service annually. In addition to this role Anthony was also a
member of the executive group charged with making the organisation fit
for the future. He was designate Managing Director of the EUR 600m
group in 2007 - eventually electing however to remain in continental
Europe.
General Electric (GECAS-Lynxs)
Air Cargo Property Developers
Director EMEA – Frankfurt, Germany & Vienna, Austria

2006 - 2010

Anthony was responsible for the financial, legal and delivery aspects of
Lynxs‘ aviation development & construction activities across Europe and
the EMEA region. He provided support to the Texas based Lynxs Group
during the critical period where General Electric (Commercial Aviation
Services) became joint owner. Exposure to the ‘GE system’ was of
enormous value in his development. He provided technical management
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of various Air Cargo development initiatives for Lynxs in Russia, Bahrain,
Austria, Germany, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Ireland, Hungary and
Slovakia in addition to carrying out a variety of consulting assignments,
for example at Bahrain Airport.
AXIOS
Real Estate Strategy Consultants
Senior Consultant – Vienna Region, Austria

2010 - Present

Anthony’s desire to provide support to as many and as varied a client
base as possible, led to the formation of AXIOS in December 2009. He
is Managing Director and operationally active as a Senior Consultant.
AXIOS specialises in solving problems through the application of
strategic thinking and providing the oft needed catalyst within
organisations to enable the solution of otherwise apparently
insurmountable problems. He has provided support via an Emirati led
consortium to both Etihad and Abu Dhabi Airports Company in addition
to providing European support to a major international aviation ground
and cargo handling company.
AXIOS clients include

Benefits:

Anthony has over 25 years of international experience in the
management, design, construction and development of Building and
Infrastructure projects and has specialised during the last 10 years in
large scale logistics projects and especially in Air Cargo facilities. He has
lead international teams on complex tenders and development projects,
lead lease contract and debt finance facility negotiations.
AXIOS believes firmly that organisations themselves posses the expertise
and knowledge to solve any challenge with which they may be faced –
they are often just in need of an enabler to assist them to extract the
right answers, to provide an external perspective and inject the discipline
needed to reach the right solution: Anthony is a specialist in this area.

Contact:

anthony.pink@axios.at
T +43 676 966 14 27
M +43 2630 34 66 2
www.axios.at
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/anthony-pink/67/93/951
ICMCI Certified Management Consultant
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